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projects international 



Eggersmann – a 109-year-old, 4th Generation German company, is the oldest family owned 
kitchen manufacturer in Germany. 

Eggersmann has taken modern design to the next level with its UNIQUE collection that 
features furniture designs using granite, marble, quartz and steel finishes. As an FSC Certified 
manufacturer, Eggersmann is always considering and improving the carbon footprint and 
environmental effect on the planet. As an industrial manufacturer Eggersmann carries the 
largest collection of engineered wood veneers and offering of environmentally friendly 
lacquered surfaces in high-gloss, textured, and matt with unlimited color combinations! 
Eggersmann has a brand reputation for the flexibility in custom cabinetry design and sizing 
along with award winning state-of-the-art components and accessories.



For many years, Eggersmann has been an in-demand and 
successful partner for the outfitting of projects of all sizes, 
ranging from a few exclusive villa units to a large-scale 
development with several hundred kitchens. Cabinetry 
and Casework from Eggersmann fulfill all the demands 
made by premium developers with regard to logistics, 
planning, brand recognition, aesthetics and quality. 

The experience in international projects around the 
globe will bring value to your development.  Eggersmann 
can offer perfect order handling, competent and 
linguistically talented in-house design and processing 
team, high-performing and extremely flexible products 
and a program containing internationally oriented design 
trends for every market.  All of this comes together to 
create the best team for successful cooperation and 
exceeding customer’s satisfaction around the world.



Eggersmann distribution partners, located 
in each global market center, are the direct 
contacts for developers and architects to 
discuss and design projects of all types and 
sizes. Together ensure perfect handling 
along with installation, shipping logistics, 
site management, and after-sales service 
and concierge support.



Beijing, China in 2017, 152 Units

project: inner peace



Hong Kong in 2016, 72 Units

project: mount nicholson



Baltimore, Maryland, USA in 2016, 62 Units

project: four seasons baltimore



New York, New York, USA in 2016, 96 units

project: 252 east 57th street



Penang, Malaysia in 2016, 18 units

project: water villas



Houston, Texas, USA in 2015, 80 units

project: astoria



Houston, Texas, USA in 2015, 22 units 

project: belfiore



New York, New York, USA in 2013, 88 units

project: 211 east 13th street 



Houston, Texas, USA in 2015, 80 units

project: royal oak courtyard



Beijing, China in 2016, 48 units

project: topwin one sanlitun



Beijing, China in 2015, 28 units

project: poly la vita



Beijing, China in 2015, 264 units

project: poly hyde park



Beijing, China in 2014, 32 units

project: jiuzhang chinoiserie villa



Beirut, Lebanon in 2014, 99 units

project: factory lofts



Hong Kong in 2013, 13 units

project: mount kellett road



Busan, South Korea in 2010, 936 units

project: we’ve the zenith



Seoul, South Korea in 2010, 259 units

project: hannam the hill



Vancouver, Canada, 2010 Winter Olympics in 2009, 856 units

project: millennium water



Seattle, Washington, USA in 2009, 183 units

project: enso



St Petersburgh, Florida, USA in 2008, 246 units

project: signature st pete



project: woodwards

Vancouver, Canada in 2008, 564 units



Vancouver, Canada in 2008, 238 units

project: the shangri-la



Washington DC, USA in 2006, 72 units

project: 3303 water street



Leuven, Belgium in 2014, 120 units

project: balk van beel



Munich, Germany in 2004, 140 units 

project: uptown munich



Hamburg, Germany, mock-up delivered in 2016, 45 units to come...

project: elbphilharmonie



eggersmann küchen GmbH & Co. KG
32130 Hiddenhausen

Made in Germany
Founded 1908 
Family-owned in 4th generation
110 employees
Production capacity: appr. 20–25 customized retail kitchens per day
Exclusive distribution partners worldwide
Export share: 80 %

www.eggersmann.com


